
The following table highlights priority maintenance needs for Spooner High School. Table below 
identifies the measure and a general description of the need. Projects are dependent on available 
funding. 

 

Spooner High School 
Measure General Description 

Secure Entrance The District should install a door to buzz into the HS office from 
vestibule area. This will ensure everyone enters the building through 
the office area.  

Interior Lighting The main lighting is in good condition, but emergency lighting is a 
concern. The emergency fixtures have batteries in them that go dead 
quickly. One solution is to replace the existing fixtures with LED 
emergency lights that will not drain the batteries as quickly. 

Gym The District should upgrade the audio and scoreboard in the gym.  
Cameras The District should add cameras to the north parking lot. 
Parking Lot The parking lot areas need the cracks filled and sealed as part of 

ongoing preventative maintenance. This should be done every five 
years. 

Boilers The District should replace the existing boilers (Thermal Solutions) that 
are currently non-condensing to high-efficiency boilers. 

Water Heaters The District should update the water heaters both for domestic and 
the kitchen ( 5 total) 

Pumps The District should update the pumps in the boiler room and the 
geothermal pumps on the south end of the school. (4 total) 

Energy Recovery Units (ERU) The fans in both ERU need to be updated - 1 & 2 to be located in the 
ductwork. 

Controls The District should update the head end system with the controls to 
open protocol. 

Exterior Lighting Any remaining exterior lighting should be converted to LED. 
Generator The District should install a generator for the high school. 
Gymnasium The indoor gymnasium has issues with the motors that drive the 

basketball backboards up and down as well as the divider screen and 
screen for presentations. These pieces of equipment need to be 
repaired. 

Choir Room The choir room needs audio and video projection upgrades for group 
meetings. 

Commons The District should upgrade the audio and video projection in the 
commons area. 

Athletic Field Turf Update current football field to turf. 
Athletic Field The athletic field needs numerous upgrades, including the scoreboard, 

digital signage, wireless upgrades, press box connectivity, and 
surveillance cameras. 

 


